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Dave Wright: Gone Too Soon
By Anne Goyer 

I’m a believer of always remembering 
where you came from.  I think it helps 
us appreciate where we are today.  This 

is one of those times that reflecting on the 
past brings us full circle to the present. It’s 
hard to believe that it was 25 years ago in 
the Fall of 1988 when then CCAI National 
President, Dave Wright, made a trip from 
Milwaukee to Cincinnati to discuss the 
future of CCAI with me.  I was a member 
of the CCAI National Board at the time 
and Dave was seeking to replace retiring 
CCAI Executive Director, Matt Heuertz.  
Matt was CCAI’s first and only Executive 
Director up to that point.
 It was Dave’s passion for CCAI that 
convinced me to seriously consider be-
coming CCAI’s second executive director.  
He believed strongly in CCAI’s mission of 
educating industrial finishers so they could 
produce better products.  That passion for 
CCAI never faded as Dave was one of 
CCAI’s longest continuous members.
 When Dave became ill several years 
ago, his passion for CCAI did not falter.  
He still maintained the chapter’s database, 
continued to serve on the Wisconsin 

Chapter board, performing duties as the 
Chapter Treasurer and Secretary. His 
dedication and service were unmatched.
 You can imagine the sorrow we are 
feeling since learning of Dave’s passing 
on Friday, October 11, 2013.  Dave was 
CCAI’s third longest continuous member, 
joining back in April of 1976.  That’s 37 
years of service and dedication to CCAI.  
 Dave’s career in finishing spanned 
four decades, starting with working in his 
family business, Wright Metal Processors, 
which was started by his father, James.  
Always a quick study, Dave picked 

up on the inorganic chemistry and the 
technical nuances of metal finishing.  His 
expertise in metal cleaning, fabrication, 
pretreatment, painting, rust prevention, 
and accelerated corrosion testing was 
honed by hands-on experience. When 
the family business was sold, Dave was 
recruited by the TEXO Corporation to 
develop a technical sales territory in 
Wisconsin, thus beginning a long and 
lucrative career in technical sales.  
 He advanced rapidly as he moved from 
TEXO to Nalco, and eventually to Galaxy 
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Dave and Judy Wright enjoying lunch on the water.
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Associates and finishing his career at DuBois. Dave was winner 
of several Salesman-of-the-Year awards, and was the recipient of 
the 2010 CCAI James F. Wright Lifetime Achievement Award.  
 An advocate of continuing education, Dave joined CCAI early 
in his career and served the association in many capacities over 
the years.  In addition to the chapter roles mentioned above he was 
also the president of his local chapter, the Wisconsin CCAI, and 
the National CCAI for two terms each. Under his leadership the 
organization eventually grew to become the strong networking, 
education, and outreach resource for the entire finishing industry 
that it is today. 
 Dave also possessed an innate ability to strike a balance 
between work and play, and found time for motorcycling, boating, 
hunting and fishing, gourmet cooking and fine wines among 
his many passions. Always teaching and coaching, he enjoyed 
sharing his interests and knowledge with wonderful friends and 
family that he loved dearly. 
 He is survived by his wife Judy, her sons, Jake Brandt of 
Milwaukee, Luke Brandt of Two Rivers, his sister Judy (George) 
DeLucia of Rochester, NY and brother James (Susan) Wright 
of Kewaskum.  Family & friends gathered for a Celebration of 
Dave’s Life on November 3rd at his favorite Ducati shop, Corse 
Superbikes.  Dave was a generous friend, co-worker, neighbor 
and husband. He gave of his time, talents and resources and was 
blessed with wonderful friends and family that he loved dearly. 

Everyone that knew Dave will be forever touched. His wish to 
those left behind, “Forget waiting to do things on your Bucket 
List....Live today!” 
 CCAI will forever be grateful to Dave for his years of service, 
vision for CCAI and dedication to making our industry better.  At 
this time of year when we reflect on the good things in life, we 
are thankful to Dave Wright for his leadership and passion.  I’m 
indebted to Dave for giving me the opportunity to work for CCAI 
and our membership. He’ll be greatly missed!
 Share your memories of Dave in New Forums on CCAI’s 
website.  Visit: www.ccaiweb.com/forums and click on the Dave 
Wright Memorial thread. 

Greg Peterson, 53 of Medford, MN passed 
away on November 23, 2013.  Greg was 
an active member of the CCAI Twin Cities 

chapter.  In 2000, Greg started Extreme Powder 
Coating in Blooming Prairie, MN.  He brought his 
high standards, artistic abilities, and experience 
to his business. Through his diligence, and 
attention to detail a foundation was laid for a 
powder coating shop and Extreme Powder Coating 
continues to provide the highest level of service 

and commitment to quality for their customers.
 Greg also enjoyed kart and modified dirt track 
racing, as well as hot rods and street rod building. 
Survivors include his wife Linda Peterson; his 
children Michelle (Matt) Dempsey, Tiffany 
Peterson (Jesse Hernandez); and his mother 
Barbara Peterson.  The family suggests that 
memorials be directed to the National Leukemia 
Society, Cancer Research for Children, or the 
Ronald McDonald House in Rochester. 

Dave Wright: Gone Too Soon
Continued from page 1

  Giving Thanks This Holiday Season

Twin Cities Says Goodbye to Greg Peterson

CCAI remembers longtime member Dave Wright who lost his 
battle with cancer on Oct. 11.

From left, John Murray, Prime Coatings; Bob Shipley, Briggs 
& Stratton; Matt Kirchner & Bill Oney, American Finishing 
Resources gather for Dave’s Celebration of Life on November 3.

Many of Dave’s passions were on display at the Celebration at 
Course Superbikes.
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hanks to everyone who made 
the FABTECH 2013 CCAI 
FINISHING Pavilion in Chicago 
last month such a success. This 

year was the best attended, and I trust that 
you found great success as well.  Looking 
ahead, FABTECH 2014 is off to a terrific 
start in exhibitor sales.  So, if you have not 
already reserved your exhibit space please 
contact Andy Goyer at 941-373-1830 or 
andy@goyermgt.com.  Our FINISHING 
Pavilion in Atlanta is on track to be even 
larger than Chicago.
 On a sad note, you will see that our 
organization lost a great leader in Dave 
Wright. Anne Goyer’s message in this 
edition goes into detail about the many 

contributions by Dave to our industry.  Our sympathy goes 
out to the Wright Family.  Likewise, we extend our sympathy 
to the family of Twin Cities member, Greg Peterson, owner of 
Extreme Powder Coating, who also passed away recently.  The 
loss of these members is a reminder to appreciate each day.
 Also, we hope for the continued recovery of tornado victims in various parts of the 
Midwest recently. The National CCAI Board of Directors has contributed $2000 to the 
Illinois Red Cross Relief fund.  Please see the tornado relief article later in this newsletter or 
check out the CCAI website for more information if you wish to make a personal donation.
 And finally, on behalf of the CCAI Board, best wishes for a Merry Christmas, Happy 
Holiday Season, and prosperous and safe New Year. Most importantly, I hope you are 
able to enjoy relaxing time with friends and family.

Sam Woehler,
CCAI National President

T
2013 Ends with Joy and Sorrow
  Letter from the President

   CCAI National President, 
 Sam Woehler

Engineered Design 
Solutions and
Turnkey Installation
• Powder Coat
• Sludge Removal
• Material Handling
• Spray Booths
• Pretreatment
• E-coat
• Porcelain Enamel
• Spare Parts
• Installation Services

THE KMI MISSION is to engineer, design and build paint and porcelain enamel fi nishing 
systems at a reasonable cost and within the project schedule. These systems must be reliable, 
environmentally friendly, require low maintenance and low operating cost and produce high quality 
fi nishes. Our commitment to customers doesn’t end with the system. We continue relationships 
with ongoing technical support and assistance after start up. We achieve customer satisfaction so 
consistently that our customers insist on becoming repeat customers!

Crystal Lake, IL
Phone: 800-426-9056 • Fax: 815-459-6051
E-mail: info@kmisystemsinc.com
Website: www.kmisystemsinc.com

KMI
 SYSTEMS INC.

Best wishes for a Happy, Healthy 
and Prosperous New Year!
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  FABTECH Pavilion & Finishing Conference

In just our fourth year as a sponsor 
of FABTECH, CCAI’s FINISHING 
Pavilion and Conference showcased 

more products and services and attracted 
more visitors than any of the previous shows. 
In fact, this was the largest trade show for 
the finishing industry for attendance ever.  
More than 9,500 pre-registered attendees 
indicated that they planned to evaluate 
finishing at FABTECH this year.  
 “We received more positive feedback 
from exhibitors and attendees than I 
can ever remember,” said Anne Goyer, 
CCAI Executive Director. “One of the 
best things I heard consistently was that 
exhibitors were seeing attendees serious 
about purchasing finishing equipment 
and services that they never heard of 

before the show. These types of comments 
reinforce the reason that CCAI became 
a FABTECH partner.  We are attracting 
people that typically did not come to a 
finishing-only show.”
 With more than 175 exhibiting 
companies, CCAI’s FINISHING Pavilion 
showcased a diverse and all-encompassing 
array of equipment, services, materials, 
systems houses and more.  Everything a 
company needs to improve their finishing 
processes and operations could be found in 
CCAI’s FINISHING Pavilion.  Likewise, 
CCAI’s FINISHING conference sessions 
attracted more attendees than past shows 
as well.  “Our conference sessions continue 
to grow each year,” Goyer notes.  “We’re 
planning on reviewing and revamping 

sessions for next year to provide new 
sessions for attendees.” Additionally, 
we received many great evaluations 
from attendees who participated in our 
FINISHING Conference sessions. One 
attendee who attended several sessions 
remarked, “A very good investment of my 
time, thank you.”  Another attendee stated, 
“Speakers were great…very engaging 
and professional.” There were also many 
encouraging comments like, “I was able 
to get answers to questions that I can take 
back to my job”, “I learned many things I 
had never heard before.”  
 While the event in Chicago was a great 
show and conference by all indications, 
we are already on our way to planning 
another great event for our industry next 
Fall when FABTECH moves to Atlanta 
and the growing Southeast manufacturing 
market.  “The Southeast manufacturing 
market is booming,” says CCAI 
FINISHING Pavilion Show Manager, 
Andy Goyer.  “We think our FINISHING 
Pavilion will continue to attract more 
and more companies and individuals 
seeking to upgrade their current finishing 
operations or add finishing to their current 
manufacturing facilities.  It’s really 
exciting to reach out to different markets 
and bring a growing number of visitors to 
our Pavilion at FABTECH.
 CCAI’s FINISHING Pavilion at 
FABTECH in Atlanta is well on its way 
to setting another new record.  “We’ve 
already sold more than 65% of our exhibit 
space for next year,” Goyer continued.  
“We sold out in July of 2013 for Chicago.  
We have even more space available in 
Atlanta but early indications are that 
we’re going to sell out quickly again.”  
Companies planning on exhibiting in 
Atlanta are encouraged to book their 
booth space now.  Call or email Andy 
Goyer to discuss availability of space in 
the FINISHING Pavilion at: 941-373-
1830 or andy@goyermgt.com. 

CCAI’s FINISHING Pavilion & Conference at 
FABTECH Sets Records; Receives High Praise

The Grand Concourse at McCormick place welcomes everyone to FABTECH.
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  FABTECH Pavilion & Finishing Conference

NUMBER OF EXHIBITORS:  1,573

NUMBER OF FINISHING EXHIBITORS:  176

FINISHING PAVILION NET SQUARE FEET OF EXHIBIT SPACE:  
38,000+

NUMBER OF PRE-REGISTERED ATTENDEES WHO STATED ON THEIR 
REGISTRATION FORM THAT THEY PLAN TO EVALUATE FINISHING 
PRODUCTS & SERVICES: 9,534

POUNDS OF FREIGHT MOVED ONTO THE FABTECH SHOW FLOOR:  
More than 14 MILLION!!!

FABTECH by the numbers:

FINAL ATTENDANCE:  
40,667 

(the largest FABTECH attendance ever; includes only 
people who picked up their badge at the show)

Here’s what some of our FINISHING Pavilion Exhibitors had to say about FABTECH 2013 in Chicago:

“This is by far the best FABTECH 
exhibition we have participated in to 
date. We had better quality leads, with a 
very diverse industry representation. 
We were very pleased.” 
— Dennis McCardle, Kolene, Vice 
President of Sales and Technical Service

“The FABTECH 2013 show provided 
Nordson with some excellent 
opportunities ranging from small batch 
systems to large automatic systems.  
We were able to speak with fabricators 
interested in adding their own finishing 
systems and manufacturers looking 
to automate or expand their current 
operations.   We’ve been a part of the 
FINISHING Pavilion every year since 
its inception and are pleased with the 
opportunities we gain from participating.” 
— Jeff Dailidas, Nordson, Midwest Sales 
and Service Manager

“We were very pleased with the traffic 
and number of leads we received at 
FABTECH.  We feel that the show was 
very successful for us.  Thank you!”  
— Dan Davitz, Magic Rack /
Production Plus, President 

“FABTECH 2013 has been the most 
positive show I have attended, and I’ve 
been to a lot of shows over the years. I 
talked to many exhibitors and attendees 
who visited the CCAI booth and all the 
comments were positive.  The attendees 
that came for just one day told me that 
they wished they had planned at least 
two days at the show. I believe the 
future of manufacturing is in for a great 
ride! Come join us.” 
— Bob Warren, Retired, CCAI Booth Staff

“The FABTECH conference and 
exhibition continues to grow in the 
quality and quantity of attendees. It 
is great to talk with people that are 
truly interested in improving their 
finishing processes or gathering more 
information before installing a new 
finishing line. I was also impressed with 
the program for students interested in 
engineering and/or manufacturing. It is 
important to the future of the finishing 
industry to bring in young and talented 
people, especially when they are 
showing a serious interest in their high 
school years.”  
— Bruce Bryan, Mighty Hook, 
Vice President of Sales

“FABTECH 2013 was very productive 
for Northern Coatings and Chemical 
with many promising leads. We 
had a lot of discussions about new 
technologies and the opportunities 
were high quality.”  
— Larry Melgary, Northern Coatings 
and Chemical , President
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  FABTECH in Photos

Crowds enter the South Hall where the CCAI FINISHING 
Pavilion was located.

West Michigan CCAI members took a bus trip to FABTECH for 
the day and stopped for this photo op in the CCAI booth.

Jeff Oravitz of MetoKote receives his appreciation plaque 
from FABTECH Show Managers, John Catalano of SME 
and Andy Goyer of CCAI for participating on the Executive 
Outlook Panel.

Axalta Coating 
Systems “24 car” 
drew a crowd all 
week long.

Mighty Hook’s 
Bruce Bryan, 

right, talks 
racking with 

attendees.

Attendees visiting the 
Finishing Brands booth 
get a close up look at 
spray guns.

Fostoria’s IR 
ovens kept 
their booth 
busy every 

day.
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  FABTECH in Photos

FABTECH Manufacturing Your Future Student Program

Among all the programs throughout 
FABTECH, Manufacturing Your 
Future portrays the mission of 

CCAI by offering a stellar student program 
and providing mentors to guide them 
on the FABTECH show floor to see first-
hand what it means to be involved in the 
manufacturing industry. This program 
benefits everyone involved.  It is a great 
way to give back to the industry and also 
as an exhibitor, establish your company as 
a marketplace leader.
 This year, thanks to our CCAI 
Corporate members there were three 

student mentors and six 
student-friendly exhibitors 
from the CCAI FINISHING 
Pavilion.  Trena Benson with 
Axalta Powder Coatings 

participated as a mentor and shared her 
thoughts about the experience, “As a 
part of the Manufacturing Your Future 
Program, I took a group of students 
around the FABTECH show floor looking 
at various aspects of manufacturing. I 
was intrigued by their focus as they took 
it all in. What a great learning experience 
for the students, and myself included. 
It was a pleasure connecting them with 
companies whose representatives were 
very passionate about their work and did a 
great job presenting their products. What a 
wonderful program!”

High school students were mentored 
through the FINISHING Pavilion on 
Student Day and got to spray powder 
at Nordson’s booth.

Ron Cudzilo of George Koch Sons 
explains what a finishing system is to 
students.

Left: Mentored by Axalta 
Powder Coatings Trena 
Benson, this group of 
students got an up close 
view of the “24 car”.

Kevin 
Coursin of 
KMI Systems 
presents in 
our Systems 
Design 
session.

CCAI’s Bob 
Warren, left, 
reviews our new 
Powder Coating 
training manual 
with a visitor to 
CCAI’s booth.

Larry Melgary and Mark LaValley of Northern Coating & 
Chemical chat with visitors in their booth.

Emerging 
Technologies 

session filled the 
room as John 

Cole of Parker 
Ionics made his 

presentation.
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  CCAI Highlights

RUN4MFG 5K Charity Run

FABTECH partners joined forces 
to support manufacturing 
education.  Over 120 people 
supported the effort to raise funds 
for the associations’ educational 
foundations and programs on 
Sunday, Nov. 17th in Lincoln Park 
for the 2nd Annual RUN4MFG 5K.  
  The goal of the charity run was 
to shed new light on the need for 
skilled workers in the industry and 
provide a stimulating environment 
to promote the missions of the 
educational foundations and 
programs. For CCAI, that means 
our Matt Heuertz Educational 
Scholarship Program will benefit 
from the proceeds. Participating 
in the RUN4MFG will allow us to 

expand our scholarship to reach 
even more.
 CCAI would like to 
congratulate the top female 
finisher, Jennifer Egan of TCI 
Powder Coatings!  TCI Powder 
Coatings had a great team of 
runners.  

Mark your calendars for the 3rd 
Annual RUN4MFG 5K in Atlanta 
on Monday, November 10, 2014! 

Jennifer Egan of TCI Powder Coatings (right) took 
home the 1st place female finisher title.

The Chemical Coaters Association 
International has just released the 
6th edition of its popular training 

manual, Powder Coating for Industrial 
Finishing Applications.  This coil bound, 
208-page manual has been completely 
revised with new color graphics and pho-
tos, several new chapters and a re-written 
glossary.  The manual serves as a guide to 
operating a powder coating system and 
managing the process for efficiency and 
profit, with emphasis on practical issues 
affecting daily operations.
 Under the guidance of editor Jim 
Gallagher of Harley Davidson, CCAI cor-
porate members contributed new content 
in every section of the manual.  “I am so 
excited about the release of the new CCAI 
Powder Coating Manual. It was designed 
and compiled from the ground up; incorpo-
rating the latest information from the lead-
ing experts in the finishing industry and 
written to provide critical knowledge to the 
entry level powder coater, yet comprehen-
sive enough to educate the most seasoned 

powder application veteran,” notes Galla-
gher.  “The collaboration that was given to 
compile this information was unbelievable 
and the finished product further supports 
CCAI’s mission to educate our member-
ship and the entire industry through our 
training manuals.  Plus, we’ve printed the 

manual in color for the first time.  I am 
honored to have been associated in the de-
velopment and release of the CCAI’s 6th 
edition of Powder Coating for Industrial 
Finishing Applications.”
 The manual includes 14 chapters that 
cover What Is Powder Coating; Powder 
Materials; Cleaning and Pretreatment 
Prior to Powder Coating; Substrates for 
Powder Coating; Powder Coating Appli-
cation Equipment; Powder Spray Booths 
and Recovery Equipment; Ovens; Moving 
Parts through the Powder Coat Process; Air 
Management; Powder Coating Removal 
and Re-Work; Cost Analysis; and Trouble-
shooting. 
 The 6th edition also includes two new 
Chapters: Powder Coating Test Methods for 
Performance and Preventative Maintenance.  

To order the manuals, visit CCAI’s 
website: www.ccaiweb.com and click on 
the EDUCATION tab, then scroll down 
to TRAINING MANUALS.  You can order 
online with a credit card or print and fax 
an order form.   

CCAI Publishes 6th Edition of Powder Coating 
for Industrial Finishing Applications Training Manual in Color
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  CCAI New Members

Chemtool Inc.
972 Longford Ct.
Bartlett, IL  60103
Phone: 630-205-0227
www.chemtool.com

Chemtool Incorporated is a large manufacturer and custom formulator of 
lubricants and specialty chemical products.  They have been in business 
since 1963.  Their specialty products have been extremely successful in 
various production operations, helping them to run more smoothly and 
more economically.  Their products are engineered to be environmentally 
safe and recyclable.  They have provided innovative technologies in die 
casting release, cutting & grinding fluids, cleaners, rust preventatives, paint 
pretreatment chemicals, organic coatings, industrial lubricants and more. 
Visit Chemtool’s website for more information, www.chemtool.com.

EPSI Masking Co.
4221 Courtney Rd.
Franksville, WI  53126
Phone: 866 275-3774
www.epsi.com

EPSI creates masking solutions for the plating, paint-
ing and powder-coating industry. Their customers 
manufacture in a variety of industries: aerospace, au-
tomotive, medical, electronics, mining, farm equip-
ment and more. They also create custom solutions for 
complex masking requirements.  They will provide 
solutions that offer best-practice results for the bot-
tom line.  To search for products or more information 
visit, www.epsi.com.

Webb-Stiles 
Company
675 Liverpool Drive
P. O. Box 464
Valley City, OH 44280
Phone: 330-225-7761
www.webb-stiles.com

The Webb-Stiles Company offers more 
than 50 years of practical experience in 
the Overhead Conveyor field and design 
and engineer with industry standard 
3”, 4” and 6” trolley systems. They 
engineer, manufacture and install all 
types of overhead trolley and Power & 
Free conveyors along with a complete 

range of floor conveyors.  They have 
experienced steady growth through their 
customers loyalty, solid knowledge in 
what they engineer and manufacture, 
financial stability to manage the largest 
of projects and proven results. Check 
out their website for more information, 
www.webb-stiles.com. 

New Corporate Members

NEW MEMBERS
ATLANTIC COAST 
Mike DeSarno, Stanza Machinery, Inc.
Charles Kriegel, Col-Met Spray Booths
Doug Corrigan, National Center for Coatings

CENTRAL STATES
Michelle Danler, 
Spray Equipment & Service Center
Matt Headley, Ionic Solutions, Inc.

LAS VEGAS
John Mason, Panda Windows & Doors

NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Scott Rauter, Micron Metal Finishing
Brad Watt, Micron Metal Finishing

NORTHERN OHIO
Vinton Bair, Webb-Stiles Company
Rebekah Jenne, Webb-Stiles Company

WISCONSIN
Dean Thorold, Schiller Grounds Care Inc.
Scott Burns, Infratrol Manufacturing Corp.
Brian Bartels, Therma-Tron-X, Inc.

WEST MICHIGAN
Gloria Ender, Freedom Finishing Inc.
Tom Hastings, ChemQuest Inc.

CCAI's Social 
Media 
Connections

• ccaiweb.com
• Like us on Facebook  
• Twitter: “CCAI_tweet”

Now You Can Renew Online!
Your next renewal invoice will direct you to the form on the CCAI website at www.ccaiweb.com
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  CCAI New Members (continued) 

Freedom Finishing Inc.
2755 Meadowbrook Rd.
Benton Harbor, MI  49022
Phone: 269-925-3733
www.freedomfinishing.com

Freedom Finishing is a women and minority owned industrial powder 
coating and electrocoating (e-coating) business located in southwest 
Michigan. The powder coating and e-coating services are provided 
for a variety of products in the automotive, appliance, recreational 
and furniture industries.  
 Freedom Finishing, Inc. has been successful through the 
development of several innovations. They were one of the first 
companies in southwest Michigan to add e-coating to their powder 
coating services. They have developed a waste water treatment 
facility within their operations to protect the environment and help 
conserve water. They continually seek new ways to utilize resources 
efficiently.   Their commitment to excel includes long-term business 
strategies that provide customers with high quality products at high 
production levels and competitive pricing. They are committed to 
customer satisfaction and are prepared to coat large production runs 
as well as small orders with the same high level of quality.

New Custom Coaters

Micron Metal Finishing
8585 S. 77th Avenue
Bridgeview, IL  60455
Phone: 708-599-0055
www.micronmetalfinishing.com

Micron Metal Finishing is a full service large volume custom powder 
coating job shop. They have three conveyorized lines, automatic 
reclaim booths and two batch operations. They can handle parts 
as large as 90” x 40’ x 120” and parts as small as nuts and bolts.  
With the capability of running multiple colors on multiple lines 
they have the flexibility to be able to provide high quality finish in 
the time frame that will allow you to gain a competitive edge in a 
time sensitive market. Visit their website to see all their services, 
www.micronmetalfinishing.com.

This was our first FABTECH show 
and when we saw that CCAI was 

sponsoring a bus tour to FABTECH, we 
decided to “ride along”... CCAI picked us 
up on the way to Chicago and we were 
treated like royalty. We were made very 
welcomed and we did not feel like “non-
members”, we felt like part of the CCAI 
family.  At FABTECH, Anne Goyer even got 
me into the Axalta “24” car!  We knew we 
had to belong to this great group and we 
signed up right there at the booth. We will 
be going to FABTECH again next year and 
we plan on using our membership all year 
round... with our new family.”  

Gloria Ender, 
President of Freedom Finishing

Now You Can 
Renew Online!
Your next renewal invoice 
will direct you to the form 
on the CCAI website at 
www.ccaiweb.com
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MASKING AND PROTECTING THE WORLD’S BEST 
PRODUCTS FROM START TO FINISH

MASKING HANGING

OEM COMPONENTS PROTECTION

888-ECHO-365

WE WANT TO CHANGE YOUR EXPECTATIONS,
CALL US TODAY!

Same day shipping on all catalog
orders placed before 3pm EST.

Echo Engineering and Production Supplies, Inc.
5406 W. 78th Street    Indianapolis, IN 46268

echosupply.com

• Automatic and Manual Paint Spray Guns
• Rotary Electrostatic Bell Atomizers
• Fluid Dispense & Mixing Systems
• Turnkey Automotive Robotic Systems
• Turnkey General Industrial Systems

exel.solutions@exel-na.com

Offices in Canada and Mexico
www.kremlinrexson-sames.com/en/usa/

Experts in Finishing and Dispensing Solutions

EFFICIENCY

DURABILITY

EXEL North America, Inc.
North American Headquarters
45001 5 Mile Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
Phone: (734) 979-0100

  CCAI News

CCAI is in the process of expanding its CCAI TV offerings.  A series of educational videos is now available through CCAI TV with plans to 
continue adding videos on a regular basis.  This brand new feature of our website is available to everyone by visiting www.ccaiweb/CCAITV.  
Bookmark this page and check back often as we will be adding more to the library after the New Year. The educational presentations are 
designed to provide information and understanding on a variety of finishing technologies. Videos currently available include:

BUILDING BLOCKS OF POWDER COATING
• Powder Coating Materials
• Powder Coating System Components
• Powder Coating Application Equipment & Booth

FINISHING ESSENTIALS
• Start Right, Finish Right
• Paint Stripping Solutions
• Production Line Gaps
 
MANUAL POWDER COATING BASICS
• Parts Cleaning & Pretreatment in a Manual Powder Coating Operation
• Curing for Manual Powder Coating

These training videos provide a wide array of information that is valuable 
for those new to finishing as well as those who are finishing veterans.

CCAI Adds On-Line Educational Videos on CCAI TV

• Parts Cleaning & Pretreatment in a Manual Powder Coating Operation

These training videos provide a wide array of information that is valuable 

Available on
CCAI TV!

New Custom Coaters
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  Industry News

l 300+ products ready for immediate shipping
l Expanded RAL range
l Specially selected Automotive, Agricultural 

and Construction Equipment range
l Trend colors, textures and special finishes

RTS Gen III - The most 
comprehensive stock 
offering available

AkzoNobel Powder Coatings 
20 Culvert Street, Nashville, TN 37210  Tel: 800-626-7891
150 Columbia Street, Reading, PA 19601  Tel: 800-367-3318
Email: marketingservices_us@akzonobel.com

www.interpon.com/usa

24012 Ad - Product Finishing Mag 8x12_Layout 1  15/08/2013  10:03  Page 1

Representatives of the Powder 
Coatings Division of Axalta 
Coating Systems visited Impe-

rial Metal Solutions in Cleveland, OH 
and Kettle Moraine Coatings in Jackson, 
WI as part of the company’s Star Coaters 
business exchange program.  Axalta Star 

Coater program manager Trena Benson 
facilitates this alliance of non-competing 
custom powder coaters, also known as a 
20-group, who gather twice a year to dis-
cuss ideas, identify best practices and help 
each other address business challenges.  
The host companies also get the added 

benefit of a peer evaluation of their shops.
 Both Kettle Moraine Coatings and 
Imperial Metal Solutions hosted their 
own 20-group as part of their participa-
tion in the program. The Star Coaters are 
members of Axalta’s 10-year-old loyalty 
program, open to custom powder coat-
ers. Members receive numerous benefits 
including: points for assistance with busi-
ness improvement purchases, a certifica-
tion program, industry supplier discounts 
and have the option of joining a 20-group.  
 “I especially appreciate the opportu-
nity to listen in on the daily challenges 
Star Coaters face which is invaluable in 
our own improvement efforts,” says Dave 
Lazzeri, Business Director, Axalta’s pow-
der coatings division in North America.  
Axalta’s Star Coater program continues to 
promote best practices and help members 
to improve their business in every aspect.  
But best of all, the Star Coater 20-group 
members are in charge of their agendas 
and program content that they use to shape 
the future of their business.

SAVE THE DATE! 
ECOAT14

Plan now to attend the premier event for 
electrocoaters, ECOAT14.  The event will be 
held April 22-24, 2014 at the Rosen Centre 
Hotel in Orlando, Florida.  
 Presented by The Electrocoat 
Association and Products Finishing 
magazine, the objective of the conference 
is to market the expansion of electrocoat 
technology through the education of 
finishing industry personnel and those 
interested in the technology, both as a 
coating application and also a primer of 
choice for many other topcoat finishes.  

Visit www.electrocoat.org for details. 
Questions can be directed to Contact Karen 
McGlothlin at 800-579-8806 or kmcglothlin@
electrocoat.org 

Axalta Coating Systems Star Coaters 
Host Bi-Annual 20-Group Meetings

 Dave Lazzeri leads the A-Team Meeting at Kettle Moraine Coatings.
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  Chapter Happenings
LAS VEGAS
The CCAI Las Vegas chapter held its first golf outing in October. 
It was an intimate event with both local attendees as well as some 
out of state guests.  More than $1,000 was raised for the new 
chapter, including a few generous donations. It was a beautiful day 
at Stallion Mountain Golf Course.  The outing included breakfast, 
lunch, contests, awards and fun door prizes to end the event.

(l to r) Chuck Massad (Akzo Nobel Powder Coatings),  Sercy 
Spears (Coral Chemical), Michael Crary (Chemtall) and David 
Ruegee (Vegas Valley) enjoy a great the day on the course.

Anthony Sclafani (AR IRON) teeing off.  Ironically this shot 
won Anthony the closest to the pin prize.  Onlookers say it 
was a remarkable shot!

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Southern California Outing Brings in 272 Toys for Tots
On a sunny but unusually chilly day in Southern California, 
our CCAI SoCal Chapter Annual Toys for Tots Golf 
Tournament brought in 272 toys for children in need to be 
distributed by the U.S. Marines annual Toys for Tots drive. 
Joined by 8 Southern California-based Marines, this second 
annual event beat last year’s outing by bringing in close to 
100 more toys and nearly doubling the amount of golfers to 
a sold out 72!
 Supported by a wide variety of sponsors and special dona-
tions, everyone in attendance had a terrific time for a great cause. 

The Southern California chapter 
thanks all its sponsors and would like 
to give special notice to ACT Test Pan-
els for donating 200 panels that served 
as golf bag tags. The panels were pow-
der coated compliments of CCAI So-
Cal Board Member, Shivie Dhillon of 
SunDial Powder Coating. This special 
give away was appreciated by all. See 
our next newsletter for more details on 
the event.

The beautiful surrounding of Glen Eagles Golf Course 
provided the perfect setting for the SoCal CCAI Toys for 
Tots 2nd Annual Tournament.

Tom Evans of EPSI became 
the Putting Contest Champ 
on this playoff hole.

Eight Marines joined us to collect toys and play golf, including 
CCAI National Board Member Bruce Bryan’s son-in-law, Jason 
Floyd, third from left.
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TWIN CITIES
Tis the Season!  Twin cities chapter 
donated $1,000.00 to the Toys for 
Tots campaign.
Articles and photos 
submitted by Pat Cullen

Oktoberfest
What has become an annual event in 
October; the TC Chapter once again had its 
dinner meeting and a special Oktoberfest 
meal at Gasthof zur Gemutlicheit located 
in Minneapolis.  Representatives of the 
Donaldson Company (filtration products 
& systems) presented “Rule Changes for 
Safety Communication” as it impacts the 
coating industry. Mark Walsworth, Twin 
Cities board member, along with Don 
Bezek, Mgr. Environmental Health & 
Safety and Jim Tischner, Environmental 
Health & Safety Engineer covered 

many aspects of the OSHA Hazard 
Communication regulations (current & 
pending) including compliance dates and 
employee training requirements. 
 In addition to the outstanding and 
very plentiful German food selections, 
those in attendance were entertained not 
only by the regular and unique restaurant 
accordion player, but by Twin Cities 
chapter member/tuba player, Ted Schreyer 
of Associated Finishing. It was a Zigi 
Zaga good time.

A Practical Look at Common Finishing 
Problems – Causes & Solutions

The Twin Cities November meeting 
brought an estimated 45 attendees for 
dinner and a presentation by Marty 
Korecky, Manager of Akzo Nobel 
Applications Engineering Lab. Some of 
the topics that Marty touched on were 

  Chapter Happenings

CCAI donates to Red Cross Relief Fund to Assist Central Illinois Tornado Victims

On November 17th, devastating 
tornados hit the Central Illinois 
region where one of CCAI’s active 

chapters is located.  The CCAI National 
Board is donating $2,000 to the Red Cross 

Relief fund through a crowd sourcing 
fundraising site in partnership with 
FABTECH sponsors and exhibitors.  Many 
FABTECH exhibitors and attendees were 
affected by the tornado which hit during 
FABTECH set-up.  Overall more than 
$20,000 has been raised for the Red Cross 
Relief fund through FABTECH’s fundraiser. 
Go to, http://www.crowdrise.com/
fabtechexpocares to donate.
 In addition to the Red Cross Relief 
Fund, many local fundraising efforts are 
underway in the communities affected 
by this storm.  CCAI Past President, Rex 
Winemiller, lives in Washington, IL, one of 
the hardest hit areas.  Rex and his family 
took shelter at church during the tornado 
but luckily were unharmed and their home 

was not damaged.  Unfortunately, the 
area adjacent to the church was almost 
completely destroyed as you can see in 
the photos. Our Savior Lutheran Church is 
accepting donations to help local families.  
All donations received will go solely for 
the church and community families that 
were devastated by the tornado.

Donations can be sent to:
Our Savior Lutheran Church
1209 Kingsbury Rd
Washington IL. 61571
Attn. Disaster Relief

 Furthermore, the local Jaycees, 
headed by Rex’s daughter, Heather 
Winemiller, collected  donations to replace 
toys this holiday season for children from 
the devastated area.

Tornados flattened many homes in 
Washington, IL on Nov. 17th.

WEST MICHIGAN
Plasan Carbon Composites Plant Tour
In October, the West Michigan chapter 
toured Plasan Carbon Composites in 
Walker, Michigan.  The newly opened 
facility manufactures automotive hoods 

and roofs for the Corvette, made from 
carbon fiber composites.  The group was 
given an in depth tour of the manufacturing 
process from the molding operation 
through the final finessing operation, 
including a view of the new state-of-the-
art coating line, manufactured by CCAI 
Corporate member, Belco Industries. 

The West Michigan group poses near 
the hood of a Corvette during the 
Plasan Carbon Composites tour.

Presenters (l to r) Don Bezek, Mark 
Walsworth & Jim Tischner of Donaldson 
Company.

(l to r) Tom Poppitz and Marty Korecky 
(Akzo Nobel Powder Coatings) with TC 
Chapter President Tony Wolfbauer.

substrates, soils to be removed, types of 
steel, pretreatment, common application 
problems and common curing problems.  
It was an outstanding presentation with a 
very informative, interactive Q&A.
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CENTRAL STATES
Contact Cliff Slater, 800-526-4473 ext. 251 or cliff.slater@chemetall.com 
or Ron Cudzilo, 816-734-8876 or rcc@kochllc.com

February 13  Plant Tour - Ford

June 14  Golf Tournament 

TWIN CITIES
Contact Phil Ruggiero, 320-230-6281 or ccatc@charter.net 
or get details on web site www.ccatc.com

January 16  Racking, Hooks and Part Hanging Presentation,   
  Mighty Hook

February 25-26  Paint 101 Symposium/Training, Graco facility,   
  Minneapolis, MN 

June 19  2014 Golf Classic - Oak Glenn Country Club   
   in Stillwater, MN 

WEST MICHIGAN
Contact Scott Bultman, 616-292-5505 or sb26500@msn.com
January 13 “Profiling Your Oven” - Presentation by Datapak

February 10  Autocoat Plant Tour 

April 14   Grand Rapids Energy Center Tour

May 2014  Emerging Technologies Seminar

WISCONSIN
Contact John Heyer, 262-677-8291 or john@kettlemorainecoatings.com 
January 14   Pretreatment Presentation Carpenter Chemicals

February 11  Pretreat Chemicals Presentation, DuBois Chemicals 
  Dave Chalk, DuBois Chemicals

March 11  Presentation by, American Finishing Resources

May 13  Plant Tour – to be determined

July 11  Golf Outing – Scenic View CC

  2014 Chapter Events

Update your profile now!  With the installation of the new CCAI website and 
association management software, we will be using the new online interactive 
capabilities to pull member information from our on-line database for the 
2014 Membership Directory.  If you haven’t already done so, please check your 
membership record and update your information by, December 31, 2013  Be 
sure to check your name, title, company name, address, phone, email address 
and chapter listing.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER LOGGED INTO YOUR ON-LINE PROFILE
➤  Go to: www.ccaiweb.com to log in.
➤  Enter Username: currently the email address we have on file for you
➤  Enter Password: CCAI2013 (please change this password to something of   
 your choosing the first time you log in)
➤  Once logged in, go to Manage Profile, Edit Bio in order to view/update your  
 current profile. Be sure to change your password.

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY LOGGED INTO YOUR ON-LINE PROFILE
➤ Go to:  Manage Profile and Edit Bio to update your information.

Having Trouble Accessing Your Profile?
Call Leslie Muck at 859-356-1030

Attention Corporate Members!  Don’t forget to update you company profile 
as well.  Please review the description listed and make any necessary changes.  
This will be printed in the Membership Directory as well.

For more details visit ccaiweb.com 
and click the “Calendar of Events” tab.

CCAI 2014 Membership Directory Listing
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It’s like a spa treatment for your 
steel, light metal and plastic components.

For more information call 1.800.LOCTITE (562.8483)  
or visit www.henkelna.com/surfacetreatment

Except as otherwise noted, all marks used are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Henkel and/or 
its affiliates in the U.S. and elsewhere. ® = registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.  
© Henkel Corporation, 2013. All rights reserved. 10105 (3/13)

HEnkEL SurfaCE  
TrEaTmEnT TECHnOLOgIES
Cleaning • Corrosion Protection • Paint adhesion • Environmental Safety

10105_CCAI_Ad_2013.indd   1 2/26/13   4:20 PM

Rinsing Zone

Rinsing Zone

Rinsing Zone
Str ipping Zone

Str ipping Zone

Str ipping Zone

Kontinuous™ In-Line Paint Stripping System

Other Cleaning Processes:
•	 Removal	of	tough	and	tenacious	lubricants.
•	 Removal	of	porcelain	
enamel	coatings.

Improve quality and throughput of your paint line 
with Kontinuous™ in-line rack and hook stripping.

EXTREME CLEANING TECHNOLOGIES®

kolene.com

K O L E N E

®

K O L E N E

CCAI 2014 Annual Meeting
June 21-24, 2014
Miramonte Resort & Spa
Palm Springs, CA
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PROVIDING TOTAL
TURNKEY SOLUTIONS

www.powdercoating.com

Ovens, Washers, Conveyors, Controls,
Environmental Rooms

For Powder, Liquid, & CARC Coating

  Corporate Members

Akzo Nobel Powder Coatings
615-259-2430 • www.interpon.us
Axalta Powder Coatings • 713-939-4000
www.axaltacoatingsystmes.com
Chemetall • 908-508-2119 • www.chemetallamericas.com
Coral Chemical Co. • 847-246-6655 • www.coral.com
DuBois Chemicals • 513-326-8816, ext 28816
www.duboischemicals.com
Echo Engineering & Production Supplies, Inc.
317-704-3278 • www.echosupply.com
EXEL North America
800-573-5554, ext 3077 • www.kremlinrexson-sames.com
Henkel Corp. • 248-589-4664 • www.henkelna.com 
George Koch Sons, LLC • 812-465-9822 • www.kochllc.com
Midwest Finishing Systems, Inc.
574-257-0099 • www.midwestfinishing.com
Nordson Corp. • 440-985-4459 • www.nordson.com/powder
Parker Ionics • 734-326-7630, ext 102 • www.parkerionics.com
Pneu-Mech Systems Mfg. LLC • 704-873-2475 • www.pneu-mech.com
Products Finishing Magazine • 513-527-8809 • www.pfonline.com
Therma-Tron-X, Inc. • 920-743-6568 • www.ttxinc.comPL
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Calvary Industries Inc.
513-874-1113 • www.calvaryindustries.com
DeVilbiss, Ransburg, BGK, Binks
630-237-5130 • www.itwfea.com
Fostoria Process Equipment, div. of TPI Corp.
423-477-4131, ext 272
www.fostoriaprocessequipment.com
Global Finishing Solutions LLC
715-597-8035 • www.globalfinishing.com
IntelliFinishing
888-886-6363 • www.intellifinishing.com
KMI Systems Inc.
815-459-5255 • www.kmisystemsinc.com
Kolene Corporation
313-273-9220, ext 233 • www.kolene.com
Mighty Hook Inc.
773-378-1909 • www.mightyhook.com
Northern Coatings & Chemical
906-863-2641 • www.northern-coatings.com
Wagner Industrial Solutions
630-503-2400 • www.wagnersystemsinc.com
Walther Pilot North America
586-598-0347, ext 115 • www.waltherpilotna.com
Webb-Stiles Company
330-225-7761 • www.webb-stiles.com
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  Corporate Members
ACT Test Panels, LLC • 517-439-1485 • www.acttestpanels.com
American Finishing Resources • 920-849-7738 • www.afrnow.com
Chemtool Incorporated • 630-205-0227 • chemtool.com
Col-Met Spray Booths • 888-452-6684 • www.colmetsb.com
Datapaq, Inc. • 978-988-9000 • www.datapaq.com
Enhancement Technologies Inc./ Sublitex-Miorglio  • 908-903-9080
www.enhancetech.com
Eisenmann Corp. • 815-455-4100 • www.eisenmann.com
EPSI Masking Co. • 262-835-6081 • www.epsi.com
Hentzen Coatings Inc. • 414-353-4200 • www.hentzen.com
Intech Services • 302-366-8530 • www.intechservices.com
Magic Rack/Production Plus Corp. • 614-492-8811 • www.MagicRack.com
Mighty Lube Systematic Lubrication • 231-924-6160 • www.mightylube.com
Powder Coating Consultants • 203-366-7244 • www.powdercc.com
Pretreatment Equipment Manufacturing Inc. • 507-345-1512 • www.spraywand.com
Prime Coatings Co. • 262-691-1930 • www.primecoatings.net
Rapid Engineering LLC • 616-784-0500 • www.rapidengineering.com
Richards-Wilcox, Inc. • 800-253-5668 • www.richardswilcox.com
The Sherwin-Williams Co. • 800-524-5979 • www.sherwin-williams.com/oem
Trimite Powders Inc. • 864-574-7000 • www.trimiteusa.com
Vogel Industrial Coatings • 712-737-4993 • www.diamondvogel.comST
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2014 Annual Meeting  
CCAI 2014 Annual Meeting

June 21-24, 2014
Miramonte Resort & Spa

Palm Springs, CA
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❑ President 
❑ Vice President 
❑ Plant Supervisor 
❑ Engineering Supervisor 
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Acme Finishing Co. Inc.
Elk Grove Village, IL • 847-640-7890, ext 44 
www.acmefinishing.com

Advance Paint Technology, Ltd.
Cleveland OH • 216-676-8770 
www.advancepainttech.com

All-Color Powder Coating, Inc.
Oregon, WI • 608-835-9118, ext 108 
www.allcolorpowdercoating.com

AR Iron, LLC
Henderson, NV • 702-565-7161 
www.arironllc.com

Armour Coatings Inc.
Germantown, WI • 262-502-1600
www.armourcoatings.com

AZZ Galvanizing
Joliet, IL • 815-723-5000, ext 212 
www.azzgalvanizing.com

B.L. Downey Co. LLC
Broadview, IL • 708-345-8000
www.bldowney.com

Boyd Coatings Research Co., Inc.
Hudson, MA • 978-562-7561 
www.boydcoatings.com

Commercial Powder Coating, Inc.
Bend, OR • 541-330-1141 
www.commpowder.com

DeWys Manufacturing
Marne, MI • 616-677-5281 
www.dewysmfg.com

Douglas Finishing
Alexandria, MN • 320-762-6235 
www.douglasfinishing.com

Eaton Fabricating Co., Inc.
Grafton, OH • 440-926-3121 
www.eatonfabricating.com

Freedom Finishing, Inc.
Benton Harbor, MI • 269-925-3733
www.freedomfinishing.com

IHD Powdercoat Services, Inc.
N. Kansas City, MO • 816-221-9700 
www.ihdpowdercoat.com

J&J Performance Powder Coating
Farmington, MN • 651-463-4664
www.jitpowdercoating.com

J.I.T. Powder Coating Company
Farmington, MN • 651-463-4664 
www.jitpowdercoating.com

Lou-Rich, Inc.
Albert Lea, MN • 507-369-0512 
www.lou-rich.com

Luvata Electrofin Inc.
Jacksonville, TX • 903-589-0009, ext 228
www.luvata.com

Metal Working Group, The
Cincinnati, OH • 513-521-4114 
www.metalworkinggroup.com

Micron Metal Finishing
Bridgeview, IL • 708-599-0055
www.micronmetalfinishing.com

Nordic Ware Inc.
Minneapolis, MN • 952-924-8611
www.nordicware.com

Progressive Coating
Chicago, IL • 773-261-8900
www.progressive-coating.com

Pro-Tech Manufacturing & Distribution
Rochester, NY • 585-436-9855

Schaffer Industrial Finishing
Centuria, WI • 715-640-2424
www.schafferfinishing.com

Spartan Chassis
Charlotte, MI • 517-543-6400
www.spartanchassis.com

SunDial Powder Coatings
Sun Valley, California • 818-767-4477
www.sundialpowdercoating.com

Techno-Coat Inc.
Holland, MI • 616-820-1679
www.technocoat.com

TWF Industries, Inc.
Alexandria, MN • 320-834-8000
www.twf-industries.com

Valmont/Applied Coating Technology
Mendota Heights, MN • 651-454-7777
www.appliedcoating.com

Watry Industries, LLC
Sheboygan, WI • 920-457-4886
www.watry.com

CCAI, 5040 Old Taylor Mill Rd., PMB 13, Taylor Mill, KY 41015

Best wishes for a Happy, 
Healthy and Prosperous New Year!


